QP Unlimited LLC Celebrates 15 Years
New York, New York, July 12, 2021 / Press Release/ – QP Unlimited LLC (“QP”) is celebrating its
15-year anniversary. In that time, the Company expanded from the Northeast to Midwest to
Southeast USA. QP supports its suppliers with spot on trucking services and timely payments,
while supporting its customers with on time deliveries and quality material.
QP Unlimited was founded in 2006 by Judy Goodstein and is a New York based company
sourcing waste paper, plastic and tin. QP was organized with the intention of supporting
domestic markets, trading old corrugated containers, news, mixed paper, HDPE Natural, Color,
PET and steel cans. The Company is pleased to have always remained true to that objective.
The Company features a team of recycling professionals who have more than 50 years of
combined industry experience. In 2013, QP received its Women Business Enterprise (WBE)
certification. As a minority owned business owner, Mrs. Goodstein recognizes various barriers
to workplace equality. As such, the Company provides retired and misplaced industry
professionals an opportunity to get back into the workforce affording them the freedom to
work as independent purchasing reps, while at the same time bringing continued growth to QP.
Attributing the Company’s success to a strong business ethic of integrity, loyalty and honesty,
Mrs. Goodstein boasted about the Company’s 15 year achievement, noting, “We treat all our
accounts equal - no matter how large or how small. We are proud that our customer base has
only increased – over the 15 years, we have not lost one customer.”
QP Unlimited has noted various industry accomplishments over the years. Aside from serving
on various boards, Mrs. Goodstein is perhaps most proud of the Company’s philanthropic
efforts including continued support of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

For further information, contact 646-369-2959.

